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WE ALL MAKE MISTAKES

Some mistakes are only of minor impor 
tance while others affect us as long as we

==t%,s;r“;5r,c
now small losses amount up to large ones. 
A loss of one cent a cow each day in the 
year means a loss to you of $3.65; with 
1(1 c<™'s the loss is $36.50; with 20 
your loss would be $73.00 each year. It 
is a matter of great importance to you that 
your Separator should be a clean skimmer 
and as perfect in mechanical construction 
as a man can make it. The SKI F hat 
ANCING DEVICE with Which

your ar-

nte^N-hotea^.s

afYS'lEB'ÊKcrm of tuberc ulosis. In 1890 he dis- 
covered the tuberculine test.
J he value of this test in the eradi

cation of tuberculosis among cattle is
V)", ri„nr,kbC1inni?K to be appreciated.
during the last few years. Dr. Koch 
has contended that bovine tubercu- 
i«SI,Sk Cann,,t Lbe ,ransmi,,ed 10 man. 

op,0“d
,„Jhf *orld ha,s lost its greatest bac-
Ipriologis, in ,hr death „l Dr. Koch 
In fact it is largely due to him that 
the science rests to-day on a 
basis Agriculture, the world 
will mourn his death.
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cows

Mock Commissioner and Veterinary 
ttcneral, there is no immediate pros 
pect of any relaxation of the regula
tions respecting dog muzzling in west
ern Ontario. Many politicians have 

1 « M making requests to, the abolish 
Report of the Conservation mg ,?r modification of the depart-Cmmi.r„,erV‘,,0n

the importance which th» subject Tablcs ls still prevalent, and until it 
serval ion has for the Canadian 's stamped out the regulations musi

The Simplex Link-Blade Separators
equipped makes the loss of cream in 

the skimming almost impossible. You
fh»Lmake t!° mi8take in uuying one of 
these machines. Our illustrated book
let is free on request-it’s worth reading

are

ai a in force.
Farmers, here is an extract from an 

article in Farm and Dairy on “Hours 
of Labor on the Farm”—“The farm
er who attempts to work oil the time 
between rising and retiring, allowing 
only a short time for meals, is next 
to a fool. Even with dtrong physique, 
«attire rebels against such treatment, 
such a man is not living up to his 
highest privilege Ho may make 
money and extend his possessions, but 
10 to one he will have an empty life 
and a dwarfed soul.” Ten hours of 
active work is enough.—The Canadian 
statesman, Howmanvilk». «
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mr vaiuanie matter 
tamed in the first annual report o 
commission of Conservation, makes 
the report worthy of a place on any 
reference bookshelf. The report 
contains the speeches of the eminent 
specialists who addressed the commis
sion on various subjects of natural 
resources. It also embodies the pro
gram which each of the committees 
■ IfC C°mmission has laid

applicate
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more durable and 'cost 
f" "‘her kind of etab-

! ”*■ 7,th «hem your oowe will be 
kept clean and comfortable. Aak 
ne to lay ont your «table*, and why
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certain expressions of opinion o' a I t.f nmJr"»*Kor V,ay th« to-
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show that this attitude towards Can- i l,,n I)e|Vartll'cnt reporta that the 
a.la is fast giving way. Here is a ‘iml Ul“ ^ , 1 llantlt>' »f this
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